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How the pandemic has stress-tested the crowded digital home

Introduction

The COVID-19 beta test

I

N MARCH 2020, households became the center

push the limits of the new connected cocoon.

of daily American life—and connectivity took on

More upgraded their home broadband, reinforced

new importance. As lockdowns shook

Wi-Fi, and expanded their mobile data plans.

fundamental pillars of the economy and

Households found themselves tasked with

challenged the inescapable requirements of living,

managing a wide range of devices, services, and

the COVID-19 pandemic accelerated ongoing

communications suddenly necessary for life at

trends in connectivity and technology, further

home. For many, the biggest challenges were

blurring the lines between our physical lives and

human factors: more work, more distractions,

the digital world. With work, school, medical

fewer human connections, and vanishing

visits, fitness, and retail shopping all crowding

boundaries between work and leisure.1

into the home, rapidly shifting needs drove
sudden demand for an evolving suite of connected

With vaccines being distributed, people are

devices and digital services.

beginning to leave their cocoons and return to

Telecoms, digital service providers, device makers,

degree and in which forms remains to be seen.

and institutions quickly rallied to keep the nation

The pandemic beta test has shown what’s possible

connected and productive. Overall, it has been a

and what needs improvement while establishing

workplaces, schools, and public life, but to what

remarkable beta test of how existing technology

the frontlines of innovation toward the next

could support and even accelerate use cases that

normal. This year’s Connectivity and Mobile

were emerging before the pandemic made them

Trends survey of US households explores the

critical. But with more needs crowding into the

extent to which our lives have changed—and how

home came challenges as households began to

tech firms have moved to meet those changes.

ABOUT THE SURVEY
This second edition of the Connectivity and Mobile Trends Survey, conducted by Deloitte’s Center for
Technology, Media & Telecommunications, was fielded by an independent research firm in March 2021.
It employed an online methodology among 2,009 US consumers. All data is weighted back to the most
recent US Census to arrive at a representative view of US consumers’ opinions and actions. We define the
five generations the survey represents as shown in figure 1.
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FIGURE 1

Five generations

Gen Z

Millennials

Gen X

Boomers

Matures

Born 1997–2007

Born 1983–1996

Born 1966–1982

Born 1947–1965

Born 1946 and prior

Age range 14–24

Age range 25–38

Age range 39–55

Age range 56–74

Age range 75+

Source: Connectivity and mobile trends survey, 2nd edition.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights

A crowded house: A snapshot
of the connected home

streaming devices and smart TVs, wireless
headphones and earbuds, gaming consoles and
smart home devices, fitness trackers and connected

A year into the pandemic, the typical American

exercise machines, and others.2

home is far more reliant on its devices and their
connectivity to remote services. Kids are learning

People are also adding capabilities to their devices

online and messaging and playing video games with

with online services. For instance, 87% have at least

remote friends, while adults are working from home,

one kind of software or service for their connected

juggling video calls, managing finances, and

devices, such as cloud storage and antivirus

shopping digitally until they can shift off work and

software. Among owners of smartwatches and

into home entertainment and streaming services.

fitness trackers, for example, 26% subscribe to a

Older adults are browsing on tablets and attending

service that adds personalized health and fitness

doctor’s appointments without leaving the home,

reports. Some are making connectivity upgrades to

while many across all generations are using devices,

support it all: Of the two-thirds of households with

apps, and services to manage more of their health,

smart home devices, 39% paid for increased home

wellness, and fitness in lieu of gyms, sports, and

internet speed.

outdoor adventures.
Perhaps unsurprisingly, getting expanding suites of
This increasingly digital texture of home life has

devices and services to work in concert is straining

demanded more tech: Thirty-eight percent of survey

patience as well as bandwidth, leading to signs of

respondents report more connected household

tech fatigue. One-third of survey respondents admit

devices—and more types of devices—than at the

to feeling overwhelmed by the number of devices

start of the pandemic. The average US household

and subscriptions they need to manage. The sudden

now has a total of 25 connected devices. These

shift of work, schooling, and health care into the

include laptops, tablets, and smartphones, video

home has likely amplified these sentiments.
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Work, school, and wellness
at home
New behaviors, new requirements

U

NDER THE EARLY lockdowns and threats of

At the start of 2021, 55% of US households

the COVID-19 pandemic, three integral and

included someone working from home; 43% had

interdependent components of the global

someone schooling from home. Both groups agreed

economy were forced to shift radically. Work,

that the top benefit was the ability to reduce the

education, and health care—all traditionally

chances of getting COVID-19, closely followed by

in-person activities—had to deliver services

having no commute and being more comfortable.

remotely and virtually. And remarkably, networks,

Both felt more connected to family and better able

services, devices, and institutions rallied to

to manage wellness (figure 2).

effectively support this shift.
FIGURE 2

Safety, comfort, and no commutes top the list of beneﬁts to remote work
and education
What do you like best about:

Working from home

Attending school from home
38%

I can reduce my chances of getting
COVID-19

42%

I am more comfortable at home (e.g., casual
clothes, right temperature, and lighting)

34%
31%
34%

No commute to work/school

24%
18%
18%

It’s easier to manage my wellness (e.g.,
exercise, breaks, and eating healthy meals)

20%
18%

I feel more connected to my family
15%
15%

I focus better on my work/schoolwork
It's easier to manage nonwork/nonschool
responsibilities during the day (e.g.,
appointments, child care/family, and housework)

17%
12%

Notes: N = Working from home: have been working from home; respondents could select up to two. N = Attending school from
home: have been attending virtual school from home or their child(ren) have been attending virtual school from home; respondents
could select up to two.
Source: Connectivity and mobile trends survey, 2nd edition.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights
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Shifting productivity into the home has exposed

Networks, devices, and services have certainly been

some of the limits of current technology and

stressed, but those working and schooling from home

connectivity solutions, with home workers and home

cite human factors as being the most difficult. Overall,

schoolers noting videoconferencing problems, slow

workers at home cited the inability to meet face to

or unstable home internet service, and balky systems

face with colleagues or clients as the most difficult

accessed for work or school. Another notable

challenge, followed by working longer hours than

challenge of this shift: Twenty-eight percent of home

they would in person and being distracted by

workers and 32% of home schoolers struggled to

nonwork activities. For home schoolers, nonschool

connect to the internet from certain locations in the

online distractions were first, then the inability to

home, leading many to purchase in-home Wi-Fi

meet face to face with teachers and classmates,

extenders, as we’ll see. Still, it’s impressive how well

followed by doing more schoolwork than if in

networks and supporting infrastructure held up to

person (figure 3).

the unprecedented demand.
FIGURE 3

For many, human factors are the top challenges when working and schooling
from home
Challenges that have made it most diﬃcult to:

Work from home

Attend school from home

21%
20%

Not being able to meet face to face (with
colleagues, clients/teachers, classmates, etc.)

Human
factors

18%

I work longer hours/do more school work than
I would attending work/school in person

13%

I’m distracted by nonwork/nonschool
online activities

14%
27%

I spend too much time in virtual
meetings/classes and not enough
time getting work done

13%
12%

11%
11%

Slow home internet

Connectivity
and tech
factors

Slow h

10%
12%

Videoconferencing problems
Devices provided by
work/school too slow

7%
6%

Systems I access for
work/school too slow

7%
6%

Notes: N=Work from home: Experienced at least 2 challenges while working from home; respondents could select up to two. N=Work
from home: Experienced at least 2 challenges while working from home; respondents could select up to two.
Source: Connectivity and mobile trends survey, 2nd edition.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights
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Existing technologies—and some quick fixes and

The shift was dramatic: During the pandemic, more

upgrades—proved good enough to bridge the gap

than half of US consumers attended virtual doctor

in this historic moment. But in the blended world

visits, and 29% of adults assisted someone else in

of physical and digital that the pandemic greatly

their household with a virtual visit. These services

accelerated, those technologies highlighted their

barely existed before COVID-19, and health care

own limitations to support greater collaboration,

providers scrambled to quickly deliver and scale

productivity, and education.

programs. Notwithstanding some inevitable hiccups
with this first generation of virtual doctor’s visits,
82% of those using them claimed to be satisfied with

Virtualized care: Toward
an ecosystem of health

the experience.
Not only have virtual visits enabled people to

Blurring the lines between work and play, juggling

continue their care during the pandemic—they

too many responsibilities, and maintaining high

could improve public health by making it easier to

performance in the face of economic and physical

access health care while minimizing exposure to

uncertainty all beg for consistent health care and

other patients. Among those who attended virtual

wellness support. Some households under

medical visits, 44% cited ease in attending

lockdowns also needed medical support for

appointments, 43% said it reduced their chances of

patients with acute and chronic conditions. On the

getting COVID-19, 20% said it was easier to

heels of recent growth in inexpensive and easy

schedule appointments, and 10% cited ease in

videoconferencing, medical organizations were

sharing medical data with doctors (figure 4). In

able to overcome distance to deliver virtual house

short, removing the friction in health care may make

calls—indeed, the pandemic’s urgency suspended

it easier to be healthy, and people appear to

some of the regulatory barriers that made it

recognize the value: Sixty-two percent say they are

difficult for health care providers to connect

likely to schedule future virtual appointments after

virtually with patients.

the pandemic ends.
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FIGURE 4

The upside of onscreen medical care
What do you like best about attending virtual medical appointments? Select up to two
Easier to attend appointments

44%

Virtual visits reduce my chances of
getting COVID-19

43%

Easier to schedule appointments

20%

I can see the doctor more often

11%

I can share my medical data with
doctor more easily

10%

The doctor pays more attention to me in
virtual appointments

10%

I can use the web to research what
the doctor is telling me

9%

The doctor can share more medical
data more easily
The doctor is more qualiﬁed than
those I'd see in person

8%

5%

Other

6%

Note: N = Attended at least one virtual medical appointment.
Source: Connectivity and mobile trends survey, 2nd edition.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights

That said, onscreen consultations can’t entirely

and video services being difficult to use (11%).

replace in-person visits. Patients miss the human

Despite potential glitches and distractions, 30% of

touch and face-to-face interactions (28%) and

patients who attended a virtual medical

lament medical staff’s inability to directly measure

appointment said they didn’t experience any

vital statistics (21%, but higher among older

challenges (figure 5).

patients); people also cite connectivity issues (17%)
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FIGURE 5

Some patients miss the human touch and ease of sharing information directly
with doctors
Which of the following were most challenging when attending virtual medical appointments?
Select up to two.
Lacks human
touch/face-to-face connection

28%

The doctor couldn't
collect my vital statistics

21%

Connectivity issues

17%

The video service was diﬃcult to use

11%

I was unclear about privacy and
how my data was being protected

9%

I was distracted by other online activities

8%

Diﬃcult to book appointment

8%

The doctor couldn't share my
health information with me

7%

The doctor I saw was not as qualiﬁed
as those I'd see in person

5%

Did not experience any of
these challenges

30%

Note: N = Attended at least one virtual medical appointment.
Source: Connectivity and mobile trends survey, 2nd edition.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights

Health care providers were already working to

fitness trackers. Overall, 58% of households have a

improve the patient experience, but virtual visits

smartwatch or fitness tracker, and 39% of

add new dimensions—and open competitive fronts

consumers own one personally. Among device

for disrupters.4 The early challenges with virtual

owners, 14% bought their smartwatch or fitness

doctor visits will likely drive innovation. For

tracker since the start of the pandemic. Device

instance, health care providers and medical device

owners use them to count steps (59%), measure

manufacturers are creating more devices for

athletic performance, track heart health, and

remote measurement5 and boosting support for

monitor sleep and calories (figure 6).

personal wearables, such as smartwatches and
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FIGURE 6

Using health and ﬁtness trackers to count steps, calories, and more
Which of the following do you use your smartwatch/health and ﬁtness tracker to measure?
Select all that apply.
Steps per day

59%
42%

Workouts/athletic performance
Heart health

37%

Sleep quality and duration

35%

Calories

32%

Other answers
Stress levels: 17%
Possible COVID-19 symptoms: 11%
Chronic health conditions: 8%
Other: 2%

Note: N = Personally own either health and ﬁtness tracker or smartwatch or both and use these devices.
Source: Connectivity and mobile trends survey, 2nd edition.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights

Although adoption was healthy, use of wearables

seem to see value in wearables, especially for health

was mixed during the pandemic: Some people

and fitness: Twenty-seven percent of respondents

worked out less frequently during the pandemic

are interested in buying a smartwatch or fitness

and had fewer steps and workouts to track, while

tracker, up from 24% before COVID-19. More

others exercised more often.6 Among those with a

smartwatches and fitness bands are enabling people

smartwatch or fitness tracker, 18% used them more

to monitor their health and wellness at a deeper

often during the pandemic, 21% used them less

level. They can detect potential signs of COVID-19

often (31% for Generation Z), and 46% used them

by measuring blood oxygen levels and respiratory

about the same amount.

rate;7 they can help people get enough sleep and
maintain proper glucose levels.8 It’s these emerging

For households without any wearables, interest in

capabilities that could help people not only maintain

them grew slightly, but cost remains the key limiting

their health but keep their doctors better informed,

factor. Among those interested in them, 39% listed

in real time. These advanced features may help

cost as the primary reason they haven’t bought one—

better differentiate smartwatches and fitness

considerably larger than other factors. Yet more

trackers from smartphones.
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FIGURE 7

Use of smartphones for health and ﬁtness grew around 50%
during the pandemic
No

Did this before pandemic began

Started doing this since the pandemic began

Do you use a smartphone to manage your health in the following ways?

59%

Monitor your ﬁtness level
Manage your health care

61%

Monitor your overall health

62%

Monitor your calorie
intake and diet

66%

Have video appointments
with medical staﬀ

61%

28%

13%

25%

13%

24%

14%

22%
14%

11%
24%

Will you continue to use your smartphone in the following ways once the COVID-19 pandemic is over?

70%

Manage your health care
Monitor your ﬁtness level

68%

Monitor your overall health

66%

Monitor your calorie
intake and diet

64%

Have video appointments
with medical staﬀ

59%

Notes: N = Own smartphone/have in household. N=Started doing respective activities since the pandemic began.
Source: Connectivity and mobile trends survey, 2nd edition.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights

Before COVID-19, around a quarter of respondents

forefront, 60% of users claim to not be particularly

used their device to monitor fitness levels, health

concerned about the privacy of their wearable-

care, overall health, and calorie intake. During the

generated data. Services supporting virtual doctor

pandemic, these smartphone uses grew around 5o%

visits will likely look for ways to ease data-sharing,

on average, and two-thirds of those new users say

though integrating personal data with health

they will continue to do so after the pandemic

systems has been challenged more by regulatory

(figure 7).

barriers and the siloed and fragmented traditional
health care system than by technical barriers. Given

As wearables advance to record more discrete health,

the unsustainable costs and the push for more value

fitness, and wellness data, their ability to support

in health care, a successful ecosystem of health that

health care providers will likely grow, along with

brings together patients, their devices, their data,

many users’ desire to share more of this data with

and health care providers and medical systems will

their doctors. Though health care stakeholders

likely need to keep the smartphone at the center.

should continue to keep privacy and security at the
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Emerging smartphone
behaviors: Removing friction,
distance, and exposure

jumped from 28% to 46% during the pandemic;
using mobile payments to shop on social media
grew from 28% to 42%. These capabilities not only
supported households but proved essential to

Both in and out of the home, smartphones helped

keeping the economy running, especially for

people get on with their lives while mitigating

businesses that could no longer take in-person

pandemic risks. Users adopted a range of new

customers (figure 8).

digital behaviors, including online mobile payment
services, contactless payments at stores, and

These mobile solutions were available prior to

shopping and buying online from local providers

COVID-19, but the pandemic highlighted their

for home delivery or curbside pickup. These

value. It also reinforced adoption and “stickiness”

solutions reduce friction for common activities,

for retailers who could do business only with

remove distance by virtualizing transactions, and

customers who were ordering and arranging

minimize physical interactions with high-traffic

pickup through mobile apps. Those customers will

touchpoints.

likely continue to use them: Among those who

Using a mobile app or website to order food from a

the pandemic, around 70% intend to continue

began smartphone-based retail behaviors during
local provider grew from 36% to 56% during

those behaviors after. This shift in usage may drive

COVID-19, while using a mobile app or website to

the next generation of smartphone services, along

order a product and then pick it up at a local store

with a new wave of digitization for retail.

grew from 31% to 51%. Contactless payments
FIGURE 8

Smartphones helped people shop, pay, and eat safely
Do you use a smartphone to shop or pay in the following ways?
No

Did this before pandemic began

Started doing this since the pandemic began

Use a mobile payment service to make
online purchases

40%

Use mobile app/web to order food from
a local provider

45%

44%

Use mobile app/web to order a product and
then pick it up at a local store

49%

Use mobile app/web to order a product
but have it delivered from a local store

52%

Shop and buy products on a
social media app
Shop and buy products on a social media
app using a mobile payment service

58%

Use mobile payment service to make
contactless payments at a store

54%

36%

20%

31%

20%

31%

57%

15%

18%

29%

14%

28%

14%

28%

18%

Note: N = Own smartphone/have in household.
Source: Connectivity and mobile trends survey, 2nd edition.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights
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How has connectivity held up?

P

REPANDEMIC INFRASTRUCTURE HAS held

COVID-19. Upgrading to a new phone was the

up remarkably well to the demands of

most common change, followed by switching to an

unexpectedly crowded homes. By some

unlimited data plan and adding 5G; those who

estimates, broadband usage in 2020 rose by 50%

switched providers most often cited price and

from 2019.9 But as usage and congestion grew,

value. With reduced movement outside the home

many households reached the limits of their

during the pandemic, we may not yet have a clear

broadband, wireless, and Wi-Fi networks.

sense of how well existing smartphones and
mobile connectivity will serve our postpandemic

Since the pandemic began, 19% of home internet

behaviors. Notably, Gen Z consumers were less

subscribers have upgraded to higher-speed service;

likely to be completely satisfied with their mobile

8% switched providers. Those who switched most

service’s performance, possibly because, as

often cited cost, followed closely by reliability

Deloitte’s Digital Media Trends survey for 2021

issues, inadequate coverage throughout the home,

suggests, Gen Z is far more engaged with social

and slow connectivity. Although around 70% say

and interactive media than others.12 Consumption

their home Wi-Fi met their needs for range and

of new media and entertainment is another driver

speed, many have tried to fix dropouts and dead

of demand for greater connectivity.

spots by extending their home networks: Thirtyfive percent of home internet users have Wi-Fi

The 5G solution

extenders, 35% have mobile hotspots, and 25%
have mesh Wi-Fi networks. Up to a third
purchased them since the pandemic began.10

The COVID-19 pandemic has served as a massive

However, only 19% of those who purchased

experiment with next-generation solutions that

extenders claim to have seen significant

further blend our physical and digital lives—and

improvement, while 43% saw some. A full 38%

the urgency of the crisis removed many of the

saw no improvement at all (figure 9).

historic barriers to such change. The technologies,

Many households, even after a year of managing

a functional sandbox for this grand experiment,

home connectivity, may not truly understand what

with the sandbox’s limitations showing us where

their internet provider delivers and how that might

we need improvements: in our devices and the

services, and connectivity already in place offered

differ from their in-home Wi-Fi. Bridging the gap

services with which they integrate; in connectivity

between the two is an area ripe for improvement,

across multiple networks, use cases, and

particularly as Wi-Fi 6 routers become more

bandwidth needs; and with the ways that human

common.11 Carriers and ISPs have an opportunity

factors are challenged by the very nature of remote

to ensure better connectivity inside the home.

collaboration. Addressing and updating each of
these fundamental requirements of modern life

For most, mobile connectivity appears to have

offers a path forward for innovation, born out of

delivered enough speed and reliability, though

the crucible of the pandemic. The next generation

around 40% of those with mobile data plans have

of connectivity—5G—is a key enabler of this

made some change to their mobile data plan since

unfolding future.
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FIGURE 9

Since the start of the pandemic, half of households bought devices to
improve home Wi-Fi—with mixed results
Ownership and purchase of devices meant to enhance performance of home internet
Have it already in the household

Purchased in the household since the pandemic began
35%

Wi-Fi extenders

30%

35%

Mobile hotspot

19%

25%

Mesh Wi-Fi network

14%

How much have these devices improved the performance of your home wireless network
since the COVID-19 pandemic began?
Signiﬁcant improvement

Some improvement

No noticeable improvement

19%
38%

43%
Notes: Have it already: N = Household has home internet. Purchased since the pandemic began: N = Household has devices to
improve performance of home internet.
Source: Connectivity and mobile trends survey, 2nd edition.
Deloitte Insights | deloitte.com/insights
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As of early 2021, 5G mobile connectivity was

US households are showing greater interest in

mostly attracting early adopters or those who

home 5G, but some consumers don’t yet see how it

purchased new smartphones with 5G capabilities.

would improve their existing services. More homes

Use cases that demand 5G are not yet available, but

are hitting the limits of their broadband and Wi-Fi,

overall, 5G is expected to expand significantly over

but smartphones and data plans appear robust.

the next few years, for both mobile wireless and

Adoption of 5G will likely depend on two engines of

fixed home internet: The GSMA forecasts that half

the upgrade cycle. First, more will upgrade their

of North American mobile connections will be 5G

devices to handsets that include 5G, but 5G may

by 2025.13

not be the primary reason to upgrade. Among our
respondents, 62% of smartphone users have had

Favorable consumer sentiment toward 5G seems to

their current handset for at least a year, while 31%

be growing. Among survey respondents planning

plan on upgrading within a year. New smartphones

to switch mobile providers in the next year, the

will increasingly include 5G. Second, adoption may

largest reason is to access 5G service, followed

be slow until there are new applications, services,

closely by getting better value for the price. Among

and experiences that demand next-generation

those who do not yet have 5G mobile coverage,

connectivity, whether in the home or on-the-go. As

54% say that when 5G becomes available, they

we’ve shown, the pandemic has offered clear

intend to eventually buy a 5G-compatible

innovation pathways toward the next generation of

smartphone, and 52% will sign up for a 5G mobile

productivity, collaboration, education, and

data plan with their carrier. Providers are also

wellness, as well as their hunger for bandwidth.

starting to offer fixed 5G internet to the home,

When 4G-LTE networks were deployed at scale, it

though people may not yet see the clear value:

took years for “killer apps” such as ridesharing and

Forty-seven percent of all respondents say that

mobile video streaming to reach mass adoption.14

they won’t get 5G home internet if it costs more

What killer apps will 5G enable, and when will they

than their current service. Bundling 5G mobile and

arrive? The synergy between nationwide 5G

home internet may help.

networks, millions of 5G smartphones, and the
need for new—and better—virtual experiences
could prove a catalyst for innovation.
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What’s next?

T

HE BIG QUESTION: How much of the

People, institutions, and technologies continue to

pandemic response, in and out of the home,

adapt and evolve. The pandemic has been a

will persist? Sectors will move forward in

crucible of this evolution, demanding change in

different ways.

order to adapt to change, breaking down old
structures to build new ones. And indeed, the ways

Employers may allow many of the workers who

in which we work, play, learn, stay healthy, manage

were able to go fully remote during the crisis to

our finances, and buy our essentials have changed

shift to a hybrid model, mixing workdays at home

rapidly. The urgency of these shifts may soon fade,

and in the office. For these workers, existing

but they have removed friction, broken down

videoconferencing solutions have opportunities to

distance, and unlocked new forms of value—three

better address the human factors that have

key elements of how innovation has long reshaped

challenged many users. For education, there is an

the world.

opportunity to deliver better solutions that blend
physical and digital presence, leverage artificial

The next “normal” will likely be a hybrid between

intelligence to support personalized learning, and

prepandemic life and the newfound capabilities,

provide more regular learning experiences when

priorities, and opportunities unlocked by our

students are not in school. Virtual doctor visits

passage through a historical moment that—with

could flourish, enabling greater health and

the invaluable aid of technology and connectivity—

productivity—if the regulatory landscape can

reprioritized the home as the center of our lives.

evolve effectively, and if health care providers can

The pandemic showed that people can and will

better leverage the health and fitness behaviors

embrace change, and they can do it quickly when

that more people are adopting with the use of

innovation improves their condition. Looking

wearables and connected exercise equipment. In

ahead, this evident willingness to adopt innovation

every area, smartphones’ role will likely only

and adapt may put more pressure on technology

expand, as the devices continue to absorb more

companies to innovate even faster. The next

capabilities supporting our daily lives, make it

normal will likely invite greater innovation and

easier to acquire goods and services, and offer

opportunity around the essential elements of daily

protection from exposure to contagion. Indeed,

life, underscoring the simple fact that technology

new retail behaviors mediated by smartphones

and innovation, ideally, are in the service of people.

have shown strong consumer satisfaction and will

Amid cyclones of whirling change, we remain at

likely persist after COVID-19 vaccinations

the center.

are ubiquitous.
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assume a hybrid model, and which may return
to full-time colocation?

Questions to consider

• How can connectivity providers, device makers,
and service providers work together to deliver
the next generation of productivity solutions?
How can they deliver better presence and
collaboration across distributed locations,
overcoming the human challenges bedeviling
remote workers?

The breadth of our survey, and the pandemic-led
changes it represents, point to implications for a
wide range of industries and leaders. Telecoms,
device makers, health care, human resources and
talent, education, and service providers of many
stripes can all pause to consider the implications.
While many of the trends we have highlighted were

• Has the pandemic unlocked digital
transformation for historically resistant
industries such as health care and education?
Could technological innovation deliver more of
these services, at better cost and performance,
for underserved communities? How can
technology and service providers incentivize
their transformation?

underway before the pandemic, others are much
less mature.
Looking forward, consider the following questions:
• Will households continue to demand more
connected devices, experiences, and solutions?
What new behaviors or industries might be
working their way into the home?

• Is there a growing economic imperative to
expand high-speed connectivity to rural
communities? How can the US overcome
challenges to availability and affordability so
the underserved can recognize the economic
benefits of digital?

• For emerging behaviors in remote productivity
such as working and schooling from home, how
much will they continue after the pandemic is
over? Which roles and industries are likely to
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